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HIV & AIDS: WHAT ARE THEY?

HIV: Human Immunodeficiency Virus
A virus that infects humans, over time damaging the body's immune system, leading to AIDS

AIDS: Acquired Immuno Deficiency Syndrome
Group of symptoms & diseases caused by the damage HIV does to the immune system

The difference between AIDS and HIV is that HIV is a virus and AIDS is the description of symptoms.

Someone can be HIV positive without having AIDS or any symptoms, which is why it is important to

be tested.

How is HIV Contracted
It is important to remember that the virus, HIV, is found in specific human body fluids. If any of

those fluids enter your body, you can become infected with HIV.

Which fluids can contain HIV? How can HIV enter the body?
•  Blood •  Lining of the anus or rectum

•  Semen (cum) •  Lining of the vagina and/or cervix

•  Pre-seminal fluid (pre-cum) •  Opening to the penis

•  Vaginal fluid •  Mouth that has sores or bleeding gums

•  Breast milk •  Cuts and sores

•  Needles (syringes)

Healthy skin is an excellent barrier against HIV and other viruses and

bacteria. HIV CANNOT enter the body through unbroken skin
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HOW CAN HIV BE TRANSMITTED?
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Stages of HIV infection
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This stage of infection lasts for a few weeks and is often

accompanied by a short flu-like illness. If an HIV antibody

test is done during this stage it may not be positive.

This stage lasts for an average of ten years and, is free from

major symptoms. Despite this, patients are extremely

infectious. HIV tests will show a positive result. Treatment at

this stage can be extremely effective.

Over time the body's immune system is damaged by HIV. As

a result of this damage, individuals struggle to fight

infections as well as healthy individuals. So, during this stage

individuals start to become infected and ill from other

things. These are called opportunistic infections. Unless

treatment can slow down the HIV replication, the immune

system will continue to worsen.

As the immune system becomes more and more damaged

the individual may develop increasingly severe opportunistic

infections and cancers, leading eventually to an AIDS

diagnosis. Severe opportunistic and life threatening

infections are often referred to as AIDS-defining illnesses.

These include: Pneumonia, Tuberculosis, Non Hodgkin’s

Lymphoma and many others. These opportunistic infections

will become more serious as the immune system continues

to get worse and will often lead to death.

STAGE 1

Primary Infection

STAGE 2

Asymptomatic

STAGE 3

Symptomatic

STAGE 4

HIV to AIDS



PROGRESSION

This graph illustrates the four stages of progression mentioned on the previous page.

CD4 count is a way of measuring how healthy a person's immune system is. The higher the CD4

count, the healthier the immune system is:

•  A non infected person will have a CD4 count between 500 and 1500. If a person’s CD4 count

falls below 200, the risk of contracting an opportunistic infection increases significantly.

• Viral load is the concentration of HIV in the blood. It can indicate the progression of the

disease.

Over time, the HIV Viral Load rises. As this is happening, the individual’s CD4 count gradually falls,

showing the decline in their immune system.

If a person can be tested and diagnosed during the Asymptomatic phase, they can be put on

treatment and the infection can be prevented from progressing.

Treatment will cause the Viral Load to fall and eventually the CD4 count will recover.

Thus the patient can avoid progression to AIDS and live a normal life.

Unfortunately, late diagnosis remains a problem in Africa. Often because people are not being

tested early enough.
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REDUCING THE SEXUAL RISK

At CWB we advocate the following in-combination measures:
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Sex (anal, oral, or vaginal) is the main way that HIV is

transmitted. If you aren't having sexual contact, you are

100% protected from getting HIV in that way.

Be monogamous. Being monogamous means: 1) You are in a

sexual relationship with only one person and 2) Both of you

are having sex only with each other. Having only one sex

partner reduces your risk of getting HIV—but monogamy

won't protect you completely unless you know for sure that

both you and your partner are not infected with HIV.

Use condoms consistently and correctly. To reduce your risk

of getting HIV or other STIs, you must use a new condom

with every act of anal, oral, or vaginal sex. You also have to

use condoms correctly, to keep them from slipping off or

breaking.

Get tested. Know your status and your partner's status.

Knowing your own status is important for both your health

and the health of your partner. Talking about your HIV status

can be difficult or uncomfortable—but it's important to start

the discussion BEFORE you have sex.

Abstain

Be faithful

Condom

Testing



Testing - Know your status

A blood test is the usual test for HIV. It looks for signs of infection in the blood. These can be

'antibodies' (made by the body to try and fight HIV) or a protein the virus makes in the early weeks

after infection.

If no sign of infection is found the test is

‘negative’, if infection is found it is

‘positive’. Someone who tests ‘positive’

has their blood tested a second time to

be absolutely sure the result is accurate.

Testing positive doesn’t mean a person

has AIDS or will go on to get it, but it

does mean they can pass HIV on.

Blood can be taken from the arm with

a syringe and the sample sent to a

laboratory, with results taking a day

or so, possibly a week. Alternatively a

small sample of blood is taken during

a finger prick test (called a ‘rapid test’), with the

result ready within a minute (some rapid tests take up to 20 minutes). There

are also oral HIV tests that get a result from saliva (antibodies are in the spit of an infected person

but this doesn’t mean you can catch HIV from saliva; you can’t).

Up to 90% of people in Africa do not know they are infected with HIV.

VCT: Voluntary Counselling & Testing

Usually involves counselling sessions prior to the test and after receiving the results. One main

focus of the counselling is to promote positive behavioural change once results are given. Access to

VCT has improved rapidly in Africa, but barriers for some still remain- these include poor

education, potential discrimination and lack of personal mobility.

Retesting

Testing should take place regularly. 

An individual can become infected at any time in their life and testing only provides a snapshot of

an individual's status at the point of testing. In fact, in the very early stage of an HIV infection a test

may be negative!

Therefore one test is not sufficient to be sure of an individual's status in the future. It is

recommended that retesting should take place every time they have a new partner.
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TREATMENT OF HIV

As yet, there is no cure for HIV, but treatments are much more successful than they used to be,

enabling people with the virus to stay healthy and live longer.

ART: Anti-Retroviral Therapy
Standard antiretroviral therapy (ART) consists of the combination of at least three antiretroviral

(ARV) drugs to maximally suppress the HIV virus and stop the progression of HIV disease. Huge

reductions have been seen in rates of death and suffering when use is made of a potent ARV

regimen, particularly in early stages of the disease.

ART – How does it affect the virus?
•  Antiretrovirals do not kill HIV cells, they reduce the rate at which the virus makes copies of

itself. This significantly reduces the Viral Load. When the Viral Load falls below about 50

copies/ml of blood the impact of the virus on the immune system and body organs is

negated.

•  Antiretrovirals have to be taken for life as there is no cure for HIV. In many ways, this is

similar to a Type 1 diabetic. If a diabetic takes insulin at the correct times they should live a

relatively long life. If they stop taking it for a period of time, their life will be at risk.

•  Antiretroviral use also reduces the risk of spreading HIV to others. A reduced Viral Load in

the blood from using the medications means the risk of transmitting to others is also

reduced.
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In 2015 there were an estimated 25.6 million people living with HIV in Sub-Saharan Africa. This

figure represents a staggering 69% of the global Aids burden, which currently stands at 36.7

million. In 2015, 1.1 million people died from AIDS-related causes worldwide, compared to 2

million in 2005. Around 35 million people have died from AIDS-related illnesses since the start of

the epidemic (end 2015).

Both directly and indirectly, HIV is destroying lives, often causing discrimination and dividing

communities.

HIV Estimates for the 5 CWB Countries - UNAIDS (2015)

The statistics alone make for bleak reading, but they do not convey the hope that has been born

out of the recent, sustained global fight against HIV. The UNAIDS strategy is aiming for Zero new

HIV infections, Zero discrimination and Zero AIDS-related deaths by setting individual country

specific targets. Whilst the responses have varied, many of the results have been incredibly

positive. New HIV infection rates have fallen by 50% in 25 countries, including 25% drop in people

being infected in Sub Saharan Africa when compared to 2001. 

HIV in Africa

Country
People living with

HIV

Prevalence rate

(18-49 years old)

Deaths due to

AIDS

Adults on

antiretrovirals

Botswana 350,000 22.2% 3,200 78%

Cameroon 620,000 4.5% 33,000 22%

Kenya 1,500,000 5.9% 36,000 59%

Rwanda 200,000 2.9% 2,900 91%

Uganda 1,500,000 7.1% 28,000 57%

UK 101,200 0.16% 594 96%

25.6 million of the 37 million

people who suffer from AIDS

live in Sub-Saharan Africa.

1 CHILD
Dies every 2 minutes from AIDS

EVERY 15 SECONDS
A child is orphaned because of AIDS

3.4 MILLION
Children are living with HIV in Africa



Progress & hope

“If you want to go fast, go alone—but if you want to go far, go

together” (African proverb)

The AIDS epidemic threatened to overcome Africa—but instead, Africa and the world have united

to overcome AIDS.

Today fewer people are becoming newly infected with HIV, millions are receiving HIV treatment,

fewer babies are becoming infected with HIV, and Africa is investing more than ever in the AIDS

response— and in the continent’s future. One key sign of the turnaround is the steady decline in

new HIV infections each year, which are now one third below the 1998 peak due to prevention

approaches pioneered in Africa. Today, more than 7 million people across Africa have access to

lifesaving antiretroviral therapy (ART)

805% increase in the number of people receiving treatment in Africa from 2005 to 2012

33% fewer new HIV infections than in 2001

32% fewer AIDS-related deaths than in 2005

24% reduction in new infections among children from 2009 to 2011
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HOW CAN YOU HELP

Help counteract the stigma associated with testing for HIV.

Promote positive awareness of HIV and Aids.

Normalise attitudes towards people living with HIV.

Promote mutual respect amongst girls & boys as they play and learn together.

Include everyone. No boundaries. Ever.



RWANDA: Background

Known as the Land of a Thousand Hills, Rwanda is also now the most densely populated country in

Africa, with over 300 people per square kilometre. Half of Rwanda’s citizens are under the age of

18. Most of these children live on less than $1 a day. Many are still recovering from the 1994

genocide and its aftermath. In spite of these factors, the country has achieved remarkable

progress, particularly in accelerating child survival and primary school enrolment.
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Population 12.1m (>80% in rural areas)

The most densely populated country in

Africa – 90% employed in subsistence

agriculture

Population growth rate 2.4% pa

Life expectancy at birth Males – 57

Females - 60

Religion RC – 56%

Protestant – 37%

Muslim – 4.6%

Languages Kinyarwanda (Official)

English (Official)

French (Official)

Swahili (Commercial)

Literacy (2010) Male – 73%

Female – 68%
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HIV in RWANDA

First reported case of HIV in 1983 

National survey on HIV prevalence in 1986 indicated an HIV prevalence of 17.8% in urban areas

and 1.3% in rural areas. 

The 1994 Rwandan genocide exacerbated the spread of HIV through widespread systematic

sexual violence against women and girls. 

Data collected in 1996 indicated that prevalence had risen sharply after the genocide, to 27% in

urban areas, 13% in semi-urban areas, and 6.9% in rural areas. 

In 2015, there are an estimated 208,108 people living with HIV in Rwanda, including

approximately 26,000 children below the age of 15. 

There are aspects of a generalized epidemic among the general population and a concentrated

epidemic among certain key populations at higher risk of HIV infection. 

•  female sex workers

•  truck drivers

•  men who have sex with men

•  prisoners 

•  couples where one partner is HIV positive

Since the 1990s, the country has made great progress in stemming the spread of HIV. In 2010

HIV prevalence was estimated at 3.0% among the general population aged 15-49, and has

remained relatively stable since 2005.
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HIV prevalence across the population is higher among women (3.7%) than men (2.2%). 

The following chart illustrates HIV prevalence among the general population 15-49 by age and sex. 

Prevalence is also higher in urban areas (7.1%) compared to rural ones (2.3%), and is highest in

Kigali (7.3%), followed by the Western (2.7%), Northern (2.5%) and Southern provinces (2.4%), and

is lowest in the Eastern Province (2.1%) 

Amongst women prevalence is highest amongst those with a secondary education or higher (5%),

followed by women with no education (4%), and women with a primary education (3%). 

In contrast men with no education are more likely to be infected (3%), followed by men with

primary education or higher (2%). 

The reason for the higher prevalence among women with higher levels of education is not

currently known, however, for young women aged 15-24, HIV prevalence is actually highest among

those with no education. 

Prevalence 

HIV Prevalence 2.9% (down from 4.1% in 2001)

People Living with HIV c 220,000 

Female / Male Prevalence Men – 2.2%

Women – 3.7%

Annual Deaths from HIV c 2,900  (down from 21,000 in 2001)

Availability of Treatment 91% using free ARVs

Children orphaned by HIV c 70,000

Testing In 2002, only four facilities delivered

ARTs compared to 465 in 2013.



HIV Awareness in Rwanda

AIDS

Almost 100% of men and women have heard of AIDS/HIV

Transmission methods

Over 90% of women understand the dangers of mother to child transmission. Less than 85% of

men recognise this

There are some “local misconceptions”:

•  If you look healthy you don’t have HIV

•  HIV can be spread by sharing food with an infected person

•  Mosquitos spread HIV

•  HIV can be spread by supernatural means

Prevention methods

Approx. 95% of men (slightly less women) know that condom use can prevent HIV

Approx. 87% of men and women know that limiting to 1 uninfected partner is preventative

Male circumcision is part of the Rwandan government’s strategy to reduce the transmission of HIV.

Around a third of men in this age group are circumcised – this varies greatly between urban and

rural communities

“Comprehensive” HIV knowledge

Approx. 64% of men and women know that consistent use of condoms and one uninfected partner

further reduces chances of transmission of HIV. They also are aware of the “local misconceptions”

mentioned earlier.
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EDUCATION

The “ABCT” message is part of the national curriculum in Rwanda and all children should be aware

of what it means.

Conservative attitudes to sex and sexuality are common in Rwanda, especially for young people.

Discussion about sexuality is taboo between parents and children, at school between teachers and

students, and also between partners. 

Sex is viewed as something that happens between a husband and a wife and sex outside of

marriage is particularly discouraged.
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Cultural Practice in Rwanda

Sexual intercourse

•  Almost 5% of women and 10% of men reported having sex before the age of 15

•  Approx. 21% of women and 24% of men reported having sex before the age of 18. 

•  Around 13% of women and 15% of men in this age group said they had had sex in the

previous 12 months. 50% of women and 65% of men said that they had used a male condom

when they last had intercourse

•  Women in this age group are much more likely to have had sex with someone 10 or more

years older

•  Men in this age group are more likely to have multiple partners than women (2.5%/<1%)

Condom use and contraception

•  Approx. 40% of women 15 – 24 are using contraception – only 3% using male condom alone

Testing in Rwanda

•  Almost 99% of women and 97% of men know where to get an HIV test

•  72% of women and 61% men have been tested

•  37% of women and 30% of men had been tested in the previous 12 months. This figure is

much lower in the 15 -19 age group

•  Of those who have had intercourse in the last 12 months 60% of women but only 40% of men

had been tested in the last 12 months



Social and cultural factors

Condom use is frequently discouraged due to a longstanding association between condoms and

promiscuity.

A study among young people living with HIV found that more than half believed using a condom is

a sign of not trusting your partner and up to 78% felt their partner would think they engage in sex

with multiple partners if they asked to use a condom. 

Such attitudes can significantly deter women from negotiating condom use. 

The male-dominated nature of sexual relations in Rwanda limits the ability of women to negotiate

sex and safer sex by placing control and power in the hands of men.

In addition, 37% of women believe that a man is justified in beating his wife if she refuses to have

sex with him, indicating that some women may consent to sex in order to avoid violence. 

It is important to note that young men are particularly susceptible to the pressure to adhere to

strict norms of masculinity that define manhood through power and dominance. For example, boys

admit to coercing and pressuring girls to have sex in order to conform to such expectations in the

eyes of their peers.

While more than 80% of young men 15-24 report being able to obtain (male) condoms on their

own, only 66% actually reported using a condom at their last sexual intercourse. In addition, many

young people believe that sex without a condom is less pleasurable, and they have a lot of other

misconceptions and fears about condoms. 
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Gender-Based violence 

Research indicates that women who have experienced physical or sexual violence from male

intimate partners are more likely to be living with HIV.

Levels of physical and sexual violence in Rwanda remain high. According to the 2010 DHS, 48% of

women have ever experienced either physical or sexual violence, and 16% have experienced both

forms of violence. Rates of both sexual and physical violence are higher among those with no

education, compared to those with a primary or secondary education. More than 20% of women

aged 15-49 have ever experienced sexual violence, and for the majority of women (53%) the first

experience of sexual violence occurred before age 19. In addition, 41% of women report having

experienced physical violence since age 15. Experiences of physical violence are higher in rural

areas, while rates of experiencing sexual violence are higher in urban areas. 

In Rwanda, 27% of women experiencing sexual violence report that their first experience of sexual

violence occurred at the hands of their current husband or partner and 13% from a former

husband or partner. In addition, 17% of ever-married women report having been forced to have

sexual intercourse with their husband against their will, and 95% of currently married women who

have experienced physical violence did so at the hands of their husband or partner. Spousal

violence in Rwanda is lower in relationships where women have greater decision-making power. It

is important to note that women living with HIV are at increased risk of violence, especially in the

period immediately after disclosing their HIV status to their partner. 
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STIGMA

Stigma can have an unmeasurable social impact on a population. The reinforcement of negative

attitudes towards HIV and AIDs can perpetuate this negativity into the nondisclosure of an

individuals personal status for fear of isolation and recrimination.

Within the society and culture as experienced and outlined above however, responses to surveys

on personal attitude are encouraging, as can be observed below.

The challenge of stigma in Rwandan society is therefore transforming individual opinion on

HiV/AIDs and gender based violence into the collective societal norm.



CWB work in RWANDA

•  The future of the HIV epidemic in Rwanda is very much dependant upon the education and

attitude of the younger generation.

•  Such a young population generally presents a unique chance for awareness messages to be

provided before they become sexually active.

•  As CWB volunteers you will be working directly with this part of the population. You may be

surprised at how willing the children are to listen to your messages, to ask questions and to

discuss HIV, perhaps more so with you than they would with teachers or other local adults.

•  The CWB message is straightforward and effective: Abstain, Be faithful, use a Condom & Test

+Treatments.

Please note: 

•  It is vitally important that CWB are sensitive to the cultural and religious sensitivities of the

individual schools we visit.

•  Rwanda has a diverse ethnic and religious population. Accordingly delivery of our messages

may differ from school to school.

•  You will usually have a local Cricket Development Officer with you, but when this isn’t the

case, your project leader will advise you upon any particular sensitivities.

•  Don’t forget that English is a second language to most Rwandans and it is often very

colloquial – you will have to speak slowly and use simple language to be understood.
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PARTNER ORGANISATIONS

We are working with a number of partner organisations in Rwanda as well as the Rwandan Cricket

association (RCA):

Aids Healthcare Foundation (AHF) www.aidshealth.org (US based – global reach)

Their aim is to raise awareness, encourage testing and provide training and condoms. Hopefully

running training programmes with the 2 CWB in-country ambassadors early in 2014.

Aegis Trust www.aegistrust.org (UK based – international)

Aims to prevent crimes against humanity – special interest in Rwanda due to the genocide. Further

visit agreed in 2014 – possible film to mark 20th anniversary of genocide

The Girl Hub/Girl Effect www.girleffect.org/about/girl-hub/ (UK based – Africa focused)

Promotes gender equality. They want to promote sport through their girls clubs and are keen to

work with RCA on this – RCA looking at sourcing a female coach to work with them.

Right To Play www.rightoplay.com (Canada based - International)

They use the transformative power of play- playing games, playing sport - to educate and empower

children facing adversity. They may become a key partner for CWB Rwanda HIV group, given their

experience here.
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FURTHER INFORMATION

UNAIDS - www.unaids.org
The mission of UNAIDS is to lead, strengthen and support an expanded response to HIV and AIDS

that includes preventing transmission of HIV, providing care and support to those already living

with the virus, reducing the vulnerability of individuals and communities to HIV and alleviating the

impact of the epidemic. UNAIDS seeks to prevent the HIV/AIDS epidemic from becoming a severe

pandemic.

TeachAIDS - www.teachaids.org
TeachAIDS is dedicated to addressing the challenges

associated with providing health education through the

creation of free, research-based, culturally-appropriate

learning materials. A good starting point is their video -

Prevention of HIV: It begins with me which can be found

here http://youtu.be/jK8MnvKj0WA

World AIDS Day - www.worldaidsday.org
World AIDS Day is held on 1 December each year and is an opportunity for people worldwide to

unite in the fight against HIV, show their support for people living with HIV and to commemorate

people who have died. World AIDS Day was the first ever global health day and the first one was

held in 1988.
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